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Hospitality group Rosewood Hotels and Resorts is announcing five new summer experiences at its  Las Ventanas al
Paraso location that range from romantic to familial fun.

The five new offerings are commemorating Las Ventanas al Paraso's 25th anniversary, with each activity honoring
its Mexican heritage. The Summer Collection of Emotions series is a set of thoughtfully designed experiences that
invite travelers to become immersed in the joy of summer and the spirit of Mexico.

"We are thrilled to present this year's Summer Collection of Emotions, continuing our tradition of bringing our
guests a series of unrivaled programs that embody our Mexican culture," said Frederic Vidal, regional vice president
and managing director of Las Ventanas al Paraso, in a statement.

"As we commemorate our 25th anniversary this summer, we wanted to celebrate this milestone and the many
accomplishments of not only our property, but the associates and guests who have helped us get to this point, and I
believe our new collection will do just that."

Mexico memories
The Summer Collection of Emotions package from Las Ventanas al Paraso presents five offerings available for
guests.

One experience is the 25th-anniversary dinner, held over the July 4th weekend, the resort's specific anniversary.
During this weekend, the resort will be hosting an all-white beach dinner spectacular, featuring live entertainment
and a firework display.
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Another activation is the introduction of Flores del Paraso, the hotel's own flower shop, specializing in extremely
large bouquets. The flower shop will be offering creations of 250 roses or more.

Next comes a food truck at La Botica, the resort's speakeasy piano bar. After a nightly walk on the beach, guests can
walk through the exit door of La Botica to discover the new food truck which will be serving late-night mini tacos and
hamburgers.

Guests may also enjoy scenic Baja sunset dinners on the property's new 66-foot yacht. The yacht holds a VIP
bedroom, a master bedroom, a dining area and more, and lends itself perfectly to honeymoon, anniversary or
family celebrations.

Finally, guests will be able to visit artisans from Corazon Playero Hats at the property's art gallery. From there, they
will be invited to personalize their own unique sunhat, which are handmade and made with 100 percent natural
materials, a delightful take-home product to help remember one's trip.

Rosewood continues expanding its offerings in Mexico.

Rosewood Mexico City, is  expected to open in 2024 in the Polanco district, and will be within walking distance of
renowned luxury shopping district, Avenida Presidente Masaryk. The location will join the group's collection of
properties across Mexico from Los Cabos and Riviera Maya to San Miguel de Allende (see story).

Other Rosewood properties are participating in Summer Immerse, a collection of activities and adventures designed
to help guests go beyond a standard vacation. The collection has been thoughtfully curated for travelers who are
open to embracing new levels of exploration (see story).
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